Colonial Maine Crossword
Complete the crossword puzzle below

Across
2. Native Americans traded utilitarian goods as well as furs, this long boat made from birch bark was one such item (canoe)
6. This man was born in Portland and would command the USS Constitution in 1803 (edwardpreble)
9. This French explorer sailed and charted the Maine coastline (samueldechamplain)
11. This French colony controlled a portion of Maine stretching from the Kennebec river to New Brunswick and Noca Scotia (acadia)
12. The leader of the Native American’s in King Philip’s War who sought to stop the encroachment of the settlers (metacomet)
13. Massachusetts reluctant efforts to protect Maine in the War of 1812 is considered to be the catalyst that led to Maines __ (secession)

Down
1. This coastal city was once named Falmouth and would adopt the Phoenix as the cities symbol after being burned down in 1755 (portland)
3. This broad-tailed rodent was sought after for it’s waterproof fur (beaver)
4. This man fought for Maine’s independence from Massachusetts which was finally approved in 1819 (williamking)
5. This man led the first British expedition to Maine and would construct the colony Fort St. George (georgepopham)
7. This Bay Colony was able absorb the District of Maine in the 1650’s and retain control till 1819 (massachusetts)
8. The first naval engagement of the American Revolutionary War occurred off the coast of this Maine town (machias)
10. During the War of 1812, the British tried to claim the District of Maine and remake it into the colony of __ (newireland)